DRIVING DIRECTIONS

Taking the 110 Freeway South (from Downtown Los Angeles)

- Take 110 Southbound to 405 South towards Long Beach
- Continue on 405 South, then merge onto the 710 Freeway South towards Long Beach
- Stay in the far left lane heading towards “Downtown/Aquarium” immediately after the Anaheim Street exit.
- On the left, watch for and exit on Broadway Avenue/Aquarium (small sign)
- Then, turn right on Magnolia (about three lights after exiting)
- Drive straight over Queensway Bridge and exit the first right as you come over the bridge, watch for small HOTEL MAYA sign
- Stay to the right and immediately exit; looping around onto waterfront access road, which is Queensway Drive. Go approximately ½ mile, passing the Marriott Residence Inn on the left; then under a bridge, follow signs to the Hotel Maya.
- Turn left at the first stop sign onto the Hotel Maya property. Take a ticket for the gate top open.

Taking the 405 Freeway South (from LAX)

- Take 405 South toward Long Beach
- Merge onto the I-710 South toward Long Beach
- Stay in the far left lane heading towards “Downtown/Aquarium” immediately after the Anaheim Street exit.
- On the left, watch for and exit on Broadway Avenue/Aquarium (small sign)
- Then, turn right on Magnolia (about three lights after exiting)
- Drive straight over Queensway Bridge and exit the first right as you come over the bridge, watch for small HOTEL MAYA sign
- Stay to the right and immediately exit; looping around onto waterfront access road, which is Queensway Drive. Go approximately ½ mile, passing the Marriott Residence Inn on the left; then under a bridge, follow signs to the Hotel Maya.
- Turn left at the first stop sign onto the Hotel Maya property. Take a ticket for the gate top open.

Taking the 405 Freeway North (From Long Beach or John Wayne Airport)

- Take 405 North to 710 South towards Long Beach
- Stay in the far left lane heading towards “Downtown/Aquarium” immediately after the Anaheim Street exit.
- On the left, watch for and exit on Broadway Avenue/Aquarium (small sign)
- Then, turn right on Magnolia (about three lights after exiting)
- Drive straight over Queensway Bridge and exit the first right as you come over the bridge, watch for small HOTEL MAYA sign
- Stay to the right and immediately exit; looping around onto waterfront access road, which is Queensway Drive. Go approximately ½ mile, passing the Marriott Residence Inn on the left; then under a bridge, follow signs to the Hotel Maya.
- Turn left at the first stop sign onto the Hotel Maya property. Take a ticket for the gate top open.